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CHATS WIIHJOCNQ MEN. K'il'^.'lrîKfL.v.'SS
j„otf. Advice to Young M»u. argued, the manager aalted the old

man nbould meet ht. clerk what was the cam» el a.l the 
noise in front of their building, lhe 
clerk went out., and returned with the 
answer that it w*a a lot of wagons going 
by, Tne manager then anked waafc they 
were loaded with, and again the clerk 
went out and returned, reporting that 
they were loaded with wheat. The 
manager then sent him to ascertain 
how many wagons there were and he re
turned with the answer that there were 
sixteen. Finally he was sent to see 
where they were from, and returned, 
saying they were from a city twenty 
mUes to the north.

The manager then asked the young 
clerk to be sent for, and said to him : 
“ Will you see what is the meaning 
of that rumbling noise in front?" The 
young man went out, and returned, say 
log : “ Sixteen wagons, loaded with 
wheat. Twenty more will pass fco-mor- 

They belong to Smith and Com
pany, of A------ , and are on their way
to Cincinnati where wheat is bringing 
$1.25 a bushel." The young man was 
dismissed, and the manager, turning to 
the old clerk, said : My friend, you see 
now why the younger 
moled over you."—Young Catholic Mes
senger.

ssid, “Ahy are yon so happy, dear 
little one ?"

‘ Why shall I cot be ?" he answered. 
•‘Our king Is not richer than I."

“Indeed 1" said the king, 
of your great possessions "

The lad answered ? “
bright blue sky shines as brightly upon 
me as upon the king. Tne flowers 

the mountain and the grass in the

WHEN YOU ASK FORralee the contents of hi» pockets. One 
kid already had that precious package, 
and Billy was too dazed to know, lhe 
old blackguard's flat was lu the boy a 
pocket with the oily dart ol an expert, 
and out It cams filled with a rotary, 
and about a hall dozen brave kids were 
went flying In various directions, some 
on their heads, some on their backs, 
but all In strikingly picturesque atti
tudes, and most ol them making music, 
and not “My Irish Molly," either. 
“Yon Dloodtblrsty brats, that kid’s 
Cathliok 1 Don't you see his rosary I 
You Langan, letch that pack here 1 
And bill, again Langan went on all 
(ours Into the street. " Hero, kid, 
clear out. I didn't know ynse was a 
Cathliok ; but ynse got a rosary and 
ao's I, and, by the H)ly Mother, I 
ain't goin' to let no one hurt a kid 

Come on, kid ;

!Nnl
i III,E

“Tell me mThat a young
trouble (ace to (ace, measn e it, weigh 
it grabble with It, and by the Invincible 
pewer ot bis spiritual will make ol It 
So curse, but a blessing, this Is manly; 
and what Is manly elevates and cheers, 
makes one sturdier and, therefore, 
braver, and therefore brighter. But 
that a man when he has already done 
what he nan for his trouble should 
return to It again and again, stare at 
it until his eye becomes dim, brood 
oter it until hi. thought gets entan
gled, lament over it until his will grows 
despondent, shiver and shudder over It 
until hi. nerves are unstrung, hysteri
cal, this U not manly. It Is womanish.

When you must think about trouble, 
give It all the qnlet time and serions 
thought that It needs. Fix beforehand 
some brand limit to this meditative 
study. Let it be real downright prac
tical study. Meditate Intently upon 
what you can do and ought to do, In 
order to avert or endnre or repair your 
misfortune, or it may be your (suit. 
Let not your thought rest, even (or 
one moment, npon any point that Is not 
praotlosl#

What is to be done? That Is the 
question that yon have got to ask and 
snswer. When yon have reached the 
best road as yon think to take do ot 
keep looking back, wondering indeed 
whether yon be, right or wronz. Do 
not decide in a hurry, nor nntll you 
have thoroughly silted the matter. 
But when yon have once decided turn 
•our lace resolutely forward and in
exorably set lurther reflection aside.

II still yon allow this trouble to 
haunt your nights with spectral shape 
and to dog your boys with Importunate 
after-thought, yonr mind, Uke a wild 
bird caged and terrified, instead ol 
seeking to escape through 
ing, will beat itseil helplessly against 
fatal bars ; your energy will grow en
ervated. yet restless ; your resolution 
spasmodic, yet vacillating : yonr views 
morbid ; yonr whole life wretched, 
wasted, worthless.

Wnen trouble Is over do not still 
cling to it. "Let the dead past bury 
its dead." II there be aught in the 
past that tells a wise lesson, let It be 
listened to. II there be aught that Is 
sacred to friendship let It be revered. 
II there should have been mneh love, 
far more than low then knew, for which 
we should thank God, even though It be 

lost, let Its thought be cherished 
recollection to be brought with us

The sun in the I
if-*npon

valley grow and bloom to gladden my 
eight au well au hU. I would not take 
100,000 thalers for my hands. My 
eyes are of more value than all the 
precious stones in the world. I have 
food and clothing, too. Am I not 
therefore as rich as the king ?"

“You are right," said the king, with 
a laugh, “but your greatest treasure Is 
a contented heart Keep it so, and 
yon will alwaps be happy. — The 
Guidon.
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that preys his rosery.
I'll wslk » bit wld ye.” And he did, 
and Billy's little rosary saved that day 
lor him. The hard-hearted old male
factor still retained as a last link, 
binding him to his youth and innocence 
and hope ol heaven, his rosary, and 
maybe our Lady of the Rosary will 
reward him for it. Rest assured, Billy 
won t forget his ro.ary, and il I aln t 
mistaken, he now carrle» one in each 
pocket. Now, Billy told me all this 
himself, so, believe it or not, It stands 
as written.—Father A-, O. F. M., in 
St. Anthony's Messenger.

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.The Boys Composition.
A schoolmaster once said to his 

pupils, the boy who would make the 
Met piece ol composition in live 
minutes on “How to Overcome Habit 
he would give a prize. When the five 
minutes had expired a ldd ol nine 
rears stood np and said ; “Well, sir, 
mbit is hard to overcome. II you 
take oil the first letter It does not 
change 'abit.' II you take off another 
letter yon still have a 'bit* left. II 
you take off still another, the whole of 
it* remains# If you take off another, 

it Is not totally used up, all of which 
goes to show that if you want to get 
rid of habit you '.must throw it oil alto
gether. Result—He won it.

a
Just Out
The [allelic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penan»..

scholar he has lew peers. “ Yes," he 
said, solemnly, “ I do think he la Inter 
eating. 1 think he is more than that. 
I think Shakespeare Is just simply too 
ente (or anything/]______

row.

If:l! clman was pro

O’KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt IVWhat Will Make You Glad.

When the years have slipped by yon 
will be glad yon stopped to speak to
every friend you met and lett them all All boys and girls 
with a warmer feeling In their hearts Browning's captivating “Pied Piper ol 
because you did so. | Ilamelin."

And yon will be glad that yon were “Well, there is a good story, In con- 
happy when doing the small, everyday neotlon with the opera called me 
things ol life, that you served the best Ratcatcher ol Ilamelin, when it was 
yon could in earth’s lowly round. first given In the great Royal Opera

You will be glad that men have laid House of Dresden, 
all along yonr way : “ I know I can In this opera, while 8 Ingap, the 
trust him, he is as true as steel.” charmer, was singing his tnnelnl and

" You will be glad that there have spellbinding incantation, thousand.
-«ml diivN in TOUT npon thousands of rats suddenly inlife Clouds mV storms are not I vaded the stage, emerging fiom doors

arsarissrjraj agrJSn:.'» 45
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eyes tight all the eV,l things 6he had merely played
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smues t®^® V^Ud that you have lieved to be a hU of her natural loos 

.11 hard thines which have In the very act ol audaciously trespass

. U» . irs,-Misti'SsLï5%r..~, » - r-rzis ___________ .

™.B special ADVERTISING Of^l
Day by day parents and children are _ j address and I will mail you my Perfectconfronted with the great problem ol rats. & she diaC0Tered, ol Send me your name and address ana y

life, “What shal I do with my toys or lr8e, that she had been fooled, bat Home Eye Tester, free.ü'wffi'.U’. s?-i rsi^r. -n,™ ,»-««. », e,=
girl. Bishop Spalding begins his lec burn seir.teapecting tabby. a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux famous P-rf_
‘"i.rffltt' How shall I .J^rtrîncSTnlntrus,attic8,:: Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome pan of 
make the most ol my Hie ? How shall oiU tha(. flnally one of the actors Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. _
tTZ ‘noTpVities'1 °o,atiade o, war W ^^on^ to acknowledge the i ^ ^ pos;tîvely agree to return you your_ dollar wOl^V
or pleasure l. the qnAtfon. Jhe prV The Conlentert Herl, j£ yourself don’t find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and
S3 g„°tl living, but how he shall German literature contain, many have ever bought anywhere, at any price.

is 11>eîn a^flowerj^dell a^erd boy kept his — Send for my free Eye Tester Way. Address.
F'Me1 fo rart » s^gDR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO./ Haux Bunding..

................................................................... ^Tu^onhyo,e^ te-h^ek hl-arang. One ^ , WANT AGENTS ALSO.

w“« Von Z* how to look at them And work It Is that win. An, other 
rightly* Bat it is a fact that yon can wa, ol winning is unworthy ol to 
only get a great deal out ol them b, sidération. A true man would not want 
giving* them a great deal ol yonrself. to win any other way. Life U foil of 
The more you radiate yonrsell, the opportunities to snd the
more magnimlnous you are, the more worker U surer ol >nooTO.. 8nch n 
generous of yourtell, the more you worker ha, never JW,w« 
ling yonrsell ont to them without re- (all.—Intermountain Catholic, 
serve, the more you will get back. ------. ■ ■ ■ ------

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
About

By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L» 
15 cents post-paidThe Story of i. Siege Cat.

are familiar with .Aida digestion, procures 
sound sleep and a keen 
appetite.

11 1 s prescribed by 
leading physicians all 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, delicate chll 

dren, nervous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 

. Extract from your drug 
gist, If von want the 

best. Insist upon getting 

I "O Keefe's.”

,1/\e\V gooks.vBeautifully Expressed.
From an Exchange,

A man ol letters visiting Washington 
dinner party dor- 

Theo he sat next to the

s
"By Father Hugh Benson.

THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH — Being <
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound In solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and baV- 
stamp In colors.

appeared at bnt 
ing his rtay. -
daughter of a noted naval officer. Her 
vocabulary is of a kind peculiar to ex 
tremely young girls, bnt she rattled 
away at the famous man without a 
moment's respite. It was during the 
pause in the general conversation tnat 
she said to him : " I'm awfully stack on 
Shakespeare. Don't you think he a | | 
terribly interesting?"

Everybody listened to hear the great . 
man's reply, for as a Shakespearean |

one

ma Price $1,35 dellve-»!.
m

THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most »mus
ing and interesting novel, l2mo. bound ir. 
solid cloth, with blue and gob back stamp?. 
Price $1.35. delivered. The “ Daily Mail" 
of London. England, says of Father Ben- 

•* He is a pr ctlcal ma-ter-of-faev: 
man ; he is a good priest before the altar ; 
he is a writer of great skill and of premi- 
nent inward fiic. If you look at him an £ 
talk with him you cannot very well under
stand how he came to 4 go over’; if you 
read his work you understand It In a flash-’

some open-

m«VI
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent, TORONTO *11

IIIGet This Gold Poil Froo!
OPECTACLE-WEARERS ! Listen! I want to 

MA D Ft v prove to you positively that the Dr.'Haux
ever so much

StJ

111Catholic Record, London,Canada
FKOFE88IONAI.

T\R. STEVENSON. 391 DUN DAS STRKK7, 
V London. Specialty—Surgery and X- Ray 

Phone 610.
famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are 
better than any you have ever used before—and that is 
thiTTeason why I am making the following very 
extraordinary proposition, whereby you

h^dsome Rolled Gold pair absolutely free.

j ;I
now 
as a 
to Paradise.

But the past is dead. We may learn 
from it. We may love It. We must 
not, we can not live in It. Our l:le is 
in the present. We have our present 
work to do, onr present load to bear, 
oar present cross to carry and our pres
ent comfort to lean upon. We have onr 
present life to live. You will, of 
course, look forward. But do not look 
at the future with the clear eyes of 
senile despondency, nor with the super 
fleial glance of infantile conceit. Look 
forward with the clear, practical gaze 
of robust anticipatioa, with the wise, 
quick intuition of a healthy tone of 
thought. Many people live in misery 
of their own imagining. With hanker
ing morbidness they forecast trouble to 
come, so as to taste all its bitterness 
before ever it reaches to real life. 
Dotards live in the past ; fools live _in 
the future ; men live in to-day. r. 
brave, then, in your actual day.—Rev. 
Robert Kane, S. J.
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UNDERTAKERS AND B11BALMKB» 

113 Dnndas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT, dI’M ONR 68?

D. A. STEWARD
Rnmessor to John T. Stophennon

Fnueral Director ami EmUafumerBe
*■!St. Lends, Mo. Charges moderate. Open day and 

night. Residence on premises.
104 Dnndas St. ’Phone 458
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Common Sense On The Ceiling Question |i
1you until it goes out from you.

all you get from others is a reflex of . . ..
the currents from yourself. The more Fact is so often stranger t™ Action, 
generously you give the more you get ana facts dragged from the dally me oi 
In return. You will not receive II you fjew York appeal to us with m stranger 
give out atlnglly, narrowly, meanly. MOte 0( reality than most other.
You must give of yonrsell In a whole- Billy was a briok. Pluck and wit 
hearted, generona way ; or you will re- ana good looks, big, hones. Irish eyes, 
eelve only stingy rivulets, when you Bnd , “ little devil In their corners, 
might have had great rivers and qqnied him headlong Into the big Wall 
torrents ol bleaslngs. I street.;bank, and right Into the heurta

A man who might have been aymme- Bnd confidence ol the guv nor»,
trloal, well-rounded, had he availed .. Ch, Billy,” ran the president a
hlmielf ol every opportunity ol touch- vo|cc through the polished grate ol hla 
tog life a'ong aU aides, remains a ..den,“ “Billy, boy, here, Uke this 
pygmy In everything except hla own down to Sutherland A Co. Be careful, 
little specialty, because he did not not tn your pocket. Keep your little
cultivate his social side. fist on it, boy." And he whi»P«'®“

It 1» always a mistake to mis. an lnt0 Billy's ear, “ Filty__ thousand 
opportunity ol meeting with onr kind, I doiiara there, Billy. At which Billy 
and especially ol mixing with those slmpi, nodded, as one used to the feel 
about us, because we can always carry 0| millions. Billy didn t like this trip, 
away something ol value. It Is through bnt Bince he was a brick, he kept mum. 
social intercourse that our rough ru tell you why. Down to a side 
comers are rubbed off, that we become ,treet, a little red headed rascal had a 
polished and attractive. , blue eye — outside, not in. Billy

It is possible to get a benefit out ol pBinted that with his knuckles. He 
social life which cannot he gotten bed to, and necessity knows no law. 
elsewhere. II you go into it with a But he ol the blue eye was laying lor 
determination to give it eomething, to Billy, and not alone, either. Mike 
make It a school for sell-improvement, Donovan (ol the bine eye) told his pa. 
lor calling ont your best social quail- Hla pa was a rascal, and, since Billy 
ties, tor developing the latent brain often carried money, they decided to 
cells, which have remained dormant for I relieve him ol his harden and give him 
the lack ol exercise, you will not find B fow “ long side de ear, see 1 Dono- 
eoelety either a bore or unprofitable. m', gang had a couple to hand down 
Bnt you must give it something, or you to Billy also, and so you see BiUy 
will not get anything. I didn't fancy this trip.

When yon learn to look upon every They waited (or him at an alley en. 
one yon meet as .holding a treasure, trance. This was In December, and it 
something which will enrich your own waa darkening already, and the pall ol 
life, which will enlarge and broaden tbe end <el the day hangover the city, 
your own experience, and make you Billy marched cheerfully a ong, but the 
more of a man, you will not think the thumping ol hla heart sent a tremble 
time in the drawing-room wasted. through his noisy companion — his

The man who is .determined to get merry whistle. Mike Donovan rerog- 
on will look upon every experience as nlzed Billy’s rendition ol My Irish 
an educator, as a culture chisel, which Molly," and darted aoroes the street 
will make his life a little more shapely I to head him oil. Billy squared and did 
and attractive.—Success. I some more painting, then ran right

d hr ue wn. Promoted, I into the midst ol the gang. Stinging
A business firm onoe had to its em- Blow alter blow sent Billy down to the 

nlov a yonng man whose energy and I slush. “Fetch him another 1 Paste 
grasp 0?affairs soon led the manage- his Dutch nose 1 ^ndf.
meat to promote him over a faithful and 1 and fetching soon made thepoor lads 
treated employee. The old elerk (elt head swim. Donovan a pa «tapped out 
deenlv hurt that the younger man I at this Juncture and proceeded to 
ahould be promoted over him, and | raise the poor fellow, but really to

H-E. ST. GEORQB 
London. Canada
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Iproof,—far, far from it, as it is on
ly a mere shell of lime and sand.

But a Pedlar Art Steel Ceil
ing is fireproof, absolutely,— 
and outranks every other kind 
of a ceiling in every particular 
that appeals to people of com
mon sense.

I would tell you all about it, 
in detail, if 1 knew your ad
dress 
big to handle here.

Possibly you have some 
vague idea—a survival of the 
old days?—that metal ceilings 

machine-made art, crude, 
stiff, unlovely? I just wish 
you could see the pictures of 

of my ceilings. You 
would know better, then.

Suppose you let me send you 
a little book on the subject. I 

pretty sure you will find it 
worth reading. I don’t mind 
if you are merely curious now, 
—Î want you to know.

Your address, please ?

makes a ceiling good. They 
are away, 'wav ahead of plas
ter, to start with.

And of course wood 
expensive wood, like maliog- 
anv,—doesn't begin to com
pare with a Pedlar Art Steel 

Doesn’t compare

People used 
to think metal 
ceilings were a 
sort of mining- 

make-

6RANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTS % I

rmArtistic Design. Prices Reasonatiïà*ven
Th. D. WILKIE GRANITE CO*3 camp

wja shift — some- 
pj) thing that 
.*» would do after 

a fashion when 
couldn’t 
real ceil-

483 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

Ceiling.
either in value, cleanliness, 
hygiene, beauty or durability— 
especially the last named.

Take the matter of cost or 
value. Plaster, you see, costs 
as much as, or more than, a 
Pedlar Ceiling in the first place 
—counting only to the smooth 

Time it's deco-

I
•-M

you 
get a 
ing. And they 
were not far

the subject is far too

III

LIMITED @^ëwrong, then. 
But that was 

long years ago,—before even I 
got into the metal ceiling busi- 

Metal ceilings have chang
ed since then—and opinions.

People know, nowadays, that 
the right sort of metal ceilings 

fine enough for any build- 
marble

ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEarc

I
coat stage, 
rated or finely papered, it 
costs considerably more.

And the life of the good 
kind of plaster ceilings is short 
enough,—even if it doesn’t 
demand repairs every year.

Of course every plaster ceil
ing cracks and keeps on crack
ing for three years after it's ne w.

Wood ceilings are costly, in 
themselves, even if the cheaper 
woods be used. And they are 
dearer in that they make a 
fire-trap of any house.

Of course, plaster is not fire-

WINDOWSsomeness.

}
%LONDON. CANADA

*v. 'amarc w*ing that can’t 
ceilings. I know a few buildings 

that could have marble

use
;< m -A Tale of the 

Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola jeven,
and do have Pedlar Art Steel 
Ceilings. Like to send you 
pictures of such buildings.

And Pedlar ceilings are not 
only fine enough, in point of 
looks, for any building:—they 
are good enough in all that

-
‘ V '

ÿ/tîîœ&u i Awp;
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A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista «am WBy Cardinal Newman 

Paper. 30c., post-paid liv

CEILINGSART
STEELPEDLAR ;of the

Reformation in Jg 
England and Ireland |

(In a series of letters) K
By William Cobbett ft
Price, 85c., post-paid B
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- Libraries - Hotels 
Shops - StoresFor Churches - Residences - Civic Edifices - Schools 

Office Buildings - Factories -Clubhouses >•«

JSend for the book that tells it all

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa ESTABLISHED
1861 LONDON, 

) CANADACatholic RecordVANCOUVE1 
6*5 Pender St.
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